Abstract
Introduction

1.
The shared survey of Taobao and iResearch exposed that in 2007, the aggregate transaction value in China of online shopping touches the figure of 59.4 billion in comparison with 31.2 billion in 2006, boost up with 90.4%. 55 million customers, among 210 million netizens, are doing online sale and purchase which indicates that prime buying/selling mode is 'online shopping' (iResearch & Taobao, 2007 -2008 . 'How a pleasant relationship can be developed between online buyer and seller', and 'how to further improve the quality of online shopping services' received a great attention of researchers along with development and popularization of online shopping in China.
Apart from written contract, the contract which demonstrates the responsibilities and duties of the parties based on mutual agreement is known as psychological contract (Denise M Rousseau, 1989) . Although this concept is derived from the subject of organizational behavior, presently several researchers argued that, between seller and buyer, there is existence psychological contract. Blancero and Ellram (1997) indicated in their research that in the situation of "employee-employer", empirical research had confirmed the psychological contract generated in friendly relationships, hence it also exists in the relationship of marketing. To the extent of relationship between external customers and company the psychological contract can be expanded as suggested by Roehling (1997) . On the other side, Eddleston, Kidder, and Litzky (2002) suggested that a chain of psychological contract might be developed by the service agent along with customer. Thus, it is our believe that the agreement between seller and customer, obligation, desire and the mutual expectation will establish definite psychological contract during the process of online shopping, whose fulfillment will definitely affect the evaluation of customer about online vendor directly and influence its future buying pattern.
In organizational behavior field, the breach of psychological contract can be explained as the perception of employee regarding organizational failure to fulfill some obligations regarding psychological contract (Robinson & Morrison, 1995) . Results of past studies showed that the breach of psychological contract can lead towards a chain of adverse consequences like low work performance and higher turnover (Robinson, 1996; Robinson & Morrison, 1995) . In a virtual environment, the psychological contract between online customer and vendor becomes more important, which provides the link to the both parties, the violation or breach of which can lead towards bad consequences. Pavlou and Gefen (2005) confirmed that transaction intention and trust was related negatively to the breach of psychological contract of customer, whereas they have positive relation with perceived risk.
A second chance for successful transaction between seller and buyer is provided by compensation of psychological contract. The strength or weakness of a relationship between organization and employees depends on the way in which breach of psychological contract is deal, while mutual trust can be rebuild through appropriate compensation and it can enhance employees loyalty (Xiaoying & Chunhua, 2004) . In network context, if the issue is resolved successfully between online buyer and seller then customer will provide positive feedback about seller and, as well as, recommend it to other prospective buyers. Contrary to this, an unpleasant settlement of the issue may cause of loosing customer and it will spoil other prospective buyers which is a form of indirect loss of organization. More empirical and theoretical studies about psychological contract stress on the compensation lacks and different aspects of breach. This study discusses the compensation in psychological contract through a simulation experiment with the intention of enhancing of service quality through suitable compensation system, and good understanding of the relationship between seller and buyer.
Background of the Study and Hypotheses 2.
Trust
It can be defined as the psychological circumstances in which an individual is willing to allow vulnerability, which is based on optimistic belief of one party towards behaviors or intentions of other party (D. M. Rousseau, Sitkin, & Burt, 1998) . The key properties of trust are vulnerability and risk. Ganesan (1994) proposed that there are two factors in which trust is composed of: (1) Reliability, that was partner expertise to accomplish task effectively, and (2) Integrity, the partner's goodwill to handle the right of a party if an unfavorable situation arise. Hence, trustor perceived both integrity and ability, which are affected by several subjective and objective factors, the trust level is not constant, and if someone will lose the trust it will disappear.
In the context of dynamic process of psychological contract, trust plays a significant role. At one side, trust can enhance the creation of psychological contract (Robinson, 1996) , while on other side, adverse outcomes of the breach of psychological contract is break of trust (Robinson & Morrison, 1995; Robinson & Rousseau, 1994) . Due to this reason, this study investigated the effect of compensation in psychological contract in accordance to the extent of trust repair.
Breach of psychological contract can be split up into two groups with respect to occurrence; integrity breach and ability breach. When the integrity breach belongs to breach of psychological contract, the seller has a right not agree to fulfill the psychological contract of a customer. On the other side, when the ability breach belongs to breach of psychological contract, selling is ready to fulfill the psychological contract of a customer but having no right. The literature shows that people focus on negative information while assessing the integrity of a person, and positive information while assessing the ability of a person (Murnighan, Kim, & Metzger, 1993) . When the buyer realizes the breach of psychological contract, the compensation behavior of a seller has two implications. First one is remediation, which is absolutely positive, and second one is responsibility of a seller in result of breach which is deemed as negative. Thus, for the integrity breach, the buyer focuses on the breach of comment of a seller, while for the ability breach; the buyer pays his/her attention on seller's sincerity to compensate for the fault.
H1: The breach of psychological contract is associated with the difficulty degree of trust repair.
Value Orientation of an Individual
In psychological contract, individual element is a significant factor of dynamic process. D. M. Rousseau (1995) proposed that decoding and coding process of information is highly influenced by individual factors, since they affect psychological contract construction. Turnley and Feldman (1999) presented discrepancy model, which states that to moderate the negative responses of psychological contract, individual differences is considered as a significant factor. In assessment process, individual value orientation is one the individual factors which represent the individual's psychological tendency. It can be divided into four subcategories; relative interest, own interest, common interest, and including the interest of others. Messick and McClintock (1968) proposed, in accordance of aforesaid interests, that there are three kinds of value orientations; (1) Individual type: this type of people normally eager to maximize their own interest, (2) Competitive type: this type of people like to enhance relative interests, and (3) Cooperative type: this type of people have a target to maximize common interests. When ability breach happened, the distribution ratio varies while common interest remains unchanged. On the other hand, when there is occurrence of integrity breach, common interests become highly change while distribution ratio remains unchanged. Cooperative individuals, to the extent of ability factors, are deemed to me more sensitive, whereas, to the extent of integrity factors, competitive individuals are supposed to be more sensitive. H2: The category of the breach of psychological contract and orientation of individual value has an interaction effect on the difficulty degree of trust repair.
Research Method 3.
Experimental Design
Experimental design employed three individual value orientations (cooperative orientation, competitive orientation and individual orientation) and eleven rounds (design) and two breach categories of psychological contract (integrity breach and ability breach). This design is based on typical scenario of resource dilemma. When experiment started, it is required by the Party A to provide investment amount that he is intended to offer, along with his expected rate of refund and return. Afterward, he will adjust these three amounts after being informed by Party B about actual rate of refund and actual rate of return in the next round. And this procedure will continue till 11 th round was over (see Figure 1) .
To control the integrity breach, the manipulation was used for the difference obtained from expected rate of refund and actual rate of refund. Similarly, to control the ability of psychological contract breach, manipulation was used for the difference obtained from expected rate of return and actual rate of return. In this study, the attention is paid to 3 rounds, including fifth round (before breach of psychological contract), sixth round (after the breach of psychological contract) and eleventh round (compensation of psychological contract).
How we measure 'Trust'?
This study measures the trust in two parts: one part is psychological trust measured by scale of trust; the other one is behavioral trust measured by investment amount in the experiment. After fifth, sixth and eleventh round, everyone was required to fill trust questionnaire so that the changes in his perceived trust can be examined on his partner.
The questionnaire was designed by following McAllister (1995) and Scheer, Kumar, and Steenkamp (2003) studies based on 7-item Likert scale (see Table 1 ) to measure trust, and it was modified according to the nature of our study. 
How we measure Individual Value Orientation?
The approach which was adopted to measure individual value orientation is 'triple matrix game'. It is efficient in retest reliability and internal consistency (De Dreu & McCusker, 1997) (see Table 2 ).
In each case, as shown in Table 2 , Choice 1 refers the maximization of own interest, while, Choice 2 symbolizes the maximization of the difference between own interest and, as well as, interest of partner, similarly, Choice 3 signifies the maximization of common interest. At the time of running test, participants were asked to choose one of them, while the sequence of these three choices was arranged randomly. Thus, individual value of orientation of the participants could be identified according to the choices they made. 
Participants' Role
A total of 139 students from undergraduate discipline became a part of experiment, whereas, males and females are 78 and 61 respectively. All participants were advised to cooperate in playing the role of either party (A or B) with another party after being selected randomly. But unfortunately, all participants played a role of Party A and computer program played a role of Party B.
Research Results
4.
Result of Individual Value Orientation
By following the standard of De Dreu and McCusker (1997) , participants were divided in one category with 7 consistent responses out of 12. To avoid complications, three non-cooperative types were incorporated (1) competitive type; (2) uncertain type, and (3) individual type. Results about participants' individual value orientation are presented in Table 3 . 
Effect of Psychological Contract Breach's Category on Trust Repair
We define trust repair and investment repair according to the nature and need of our study. We defined trust repair as the difference of 11 th round (trust at third stage) and 6 th round (trust at second stage). Similarly, we defined investment repair as the difference between investment amounts of 11 th round (at third stage) and 6 th round (at second stage). Values in Table 4 and Table 5 show significant amounts of all dependent variables between-groups effect with the category of psychological contract breach. For example, f and p values of total trust repair are 6.398 and 0.013 respectively, whereas f and p values of repair of trust in integrity are 5.629 and 0.019 respectively, similarly f and p values of repair of trust in ability are 34.240 and 0.000 respectively which support our hypothesis 1. 
Interaction effect of Category of psychological contract breach and individual value orientation on trust repair
The effect of individual value orientation on trust repair was further examined. It can be observed from Table 6 that the effect of the category of psychological contract breach on total trust repair is insignificant. Conversely, the interaction effect of the category of psychological contract breach and individual value orientation (F=12.281, p=0.001) and main effect of individual value orientation (F=3.901, p=0.05) on total trust repair were significant. Subsequently, in same way we examined the category of psychological contract breach and interaction effect of individual value orientation on the repair of trust in integrity and as well as ability. Results reveal the existence of breach type and interaction effect of individual value orientation on repair of trust in integrity (f = 4.559, p = 0.035) and repair of trust in ability (f = 9.751, p = 0.002).
Figure 2: Repair of Trust in Ability
As shown in Figure 2 , repair degree of trust in ability of non-cooperative individuals is lower than that of cooperative individuals when ability breach of psychological contract takes place. Similarly, the repair degree of trust in ability of cooperative individuals is somewhat lower than that of non-cooperative individuals when the integrity breach of psychological contract takes place. However this difference is insignificant.
Figure 3: Repair of Trust in Integrity
Likewise, it is obvious in Figure 3 that the repair degree of trust in integrity of non-cooperative individuals is lower than that of cooperative individuals when ability breach of psychological contact takes place. Simultaneously, it is also clear that the repair degree of trust in integrity of cooperative individuals is lower than that of non-cooperative individuals. So we can support our hypothesis 2 on the basis of aforesaid results and discussion.
Conclusion and Implication 5.
On the basis of obtained results we can conclude that significant effect imposed by the category of breach of psychological contract on attitude and repair of trust behavior. In a situation of ability breach of psychological contract, the average values of both investment repair and total trust repair are higher than those in a scenario of integrity breach, which implies that effect of compensation is influenced by category of psychological contract breach. After making some compensation by the seller, customers are more expected to recover their trust only if the breach occurs due to ability factors. Contrary to that, customers cannot regain their level of trust even offering several compensation measures by the seller if the breach occurs due to integrity factors. Hence, it can be concluded that seller should provide a chance to customers to solve problems, try to get better its own ability, try to establish its honest image, and as well as provide "winwin" principle services.
In the meantime, category of psychological contract breach and individual value orientation put interaction effect on trust repair. The non-cooperative buyers are more sophisticated to integrity factors, whereas, the cooperative buyers are more sophisticated to ability factors. Consequently, seller should consider individual value orientation of the buyer in order to get better results while compensating a psychological contract of a customer. Seller should represent his ability improvement efforts, while dealing with cooperative customers, to convince and inspire him/her and ensure him/her that he/she will get more better services in future, for example selection of more secure delivery channel or getting more reliable sources of goods. On the other hand, seller should own his mistake timely and appropriately while dealing with non-cooperative customers, give sincere and genuine excuse, and comply on refund policies or return faulty goods by confirming that buyer appropriately feel his sincerity and generosity. Finally, websites should introduce interesting and small programs in a convenient way to assess the buyers' individual value orientation.
